




Tropo is a highly lransportable
system of multi-channel two-way
communication by voice, telegraph
or data over distances up to. and in
some instances in excess of,
400 km without variable
intermediate relay stations.

Some ol its special features are:
lvlinimum manpower.
l\4aximum security.
Low logistic support.
High Reliability and availability.
Relocatability.
Fast into action.

Continental
Large land masses between the
30'-60' Iatitudes.

Deserts
Highly arid and inhospitable terrain
of very low humidity, e.g. Central
Sahara.

Maximum distance 250 km.
Maximum distance 425 km.
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Set-up in
under an hour
A trained two-man team can
deliver and set-up a complete
terminal for operation in under an
hou r.

The combination ol high-power
ampliliers and high-gain antennas,
coupled with sophisticated digital
and analogue modems, makes the
system highly adaptable and
particularly su itable tor integration
or interface with:

C3l systems.

Satellite ground terminals.

Fixed tropospheric scatter
systems.
Field tactical networks.

Emergency systems.
Fixed or mobile line-of-sight
microwave links.
Radar data remoting processors.

Air detence networks.

High security systems.

Off-shore installations.
Reliable alternative to short
range h.f.

Alternative routing.

l\4arconi Tropo conf igurations may
be classified under these general
headings:

Highly transportable
(tactical) systems
For frequent and rapid deployment
and suitable for low capacity
military trunk and junction routes -
A short range single antenna per
terminal system with digital coding
techniques is one typical option.

Generalpurpose
transportable systems
Occasional redeployment lor
major trunk bearers giving very
high performance and reliability.

Relocatable -
quasi-static
For redeployment under dire
emergency only. These may use
lixed antennas for very long range
with transportables available as
emergency back-up.

The Company undertakes to
design the complete system
including the supply ol the
terminals and any associated
equipment required and therealter
provide lull logistic support.



Smooth Eadh Case The position of the antennas
relative to each other, the nature ol
the terrain, and the climate, each
has a bearing on the length of the
siq nal path.

These diagrams show, lo some
extent, the coverage under typical
tactical conditions and are given as
a rough guide as to the most
probable cover.
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Smooth Earth-Elevated
Siles Case
Locating the antennas on a
convenient high point, say a hill, an
escarpment or clifl will signiticantly
increase the operating distance
between term inals.



The ranges are based on:
Digital (TDM).
An average bit error rate better
than 1 in 10a lor 99.9% of all hours
ol a typical year.
Analogue (FDM).
A channel-to-noise ratio exceeding
36dB for 99.9% ol all hours of a
typical year.

Company engineers are available
to discuss the best coverage at any
particular location.
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Range /km climate Definition

Co ntinental Temperate - large land masses
beiween 30" and 60" lalitude.
Maritime Temperate Overland areas
exposed to moist maritimeair in range 20o
to 50' lalitude.
Maritime Temperate Oversea -areas as for
Overland but with sea horizons.
Maritime Su btro pical - coasla I areas in .

range t0o ro 30" latitude.
Desert {Sahara)- areas chaftcterised by

Equatorial maritime areas with latitude
less than 20o.
Conlinental Subtropical- areas oi iarge
land mass, subjectto monsoon conditions,
usually in ranqe 20o 1o40o latitude.

+0,5 degrees take off angles
Where both antennas have a sharp
take-off angle the operating
distance between terminals will
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lvlarconi Tropo can be supplied in
either digital or analogue versions.

Analogue (FM/FDM)
Long range.
6-120 channels.
User-f riendly system technology.
Easily interfaces with existing
systems.

Perlormance
Similar to satellite or line-of-sight
systems lor most of the time.

Digilal (TDM)
Bulk encryption possible.
Direct digital intedace Eurocom or
c.c.t.T.T.
256, 51 2, 7 04, 1 024, and 2048kbivs
options.
Short range single antenna version
available tor 256/51 2kbit/s tralf ic.

No civil engineering costs.
E.C.M. resistant.
2400MHz-2700MH2 or 4400lilHz-50001\4Hz frequency bands.
Two minute frequency change.
High-gain 4.5 metre antenna trailer mounted lor highly transportable
applications.
Line-of-sight mode: up to 60 km - with high power amplifier switched-ofi
Tropo mode: 60 km-400 km dependent upon locations and traffic.
Extensive Built ln Test Equipment simplifies maintenance.
Equipment cabins are arranged to suit customers' requirements for:
Size.
Transportability - rail, air, road, sea.
R.F. screening.
E.M.P protection.
Traffic lacilities.
Associated equipment content - power control and regulation, multiplex,
supervisory traffic interface, down the hill links, domest;c arrangements.
Separate COMCEN cabins to accommodate multiplexers, crypto,
exchange/switch and operators' apparatus can also be made available.

Thisdocument gives only a generaldescription
oilhe producl(s)and shallnotform part ofany
contract. From time to time changes may be
made in the products or in the condiiions of
supply.

Marconi
Communication Systems

Space and Microwave Division
Chelmsford, England CM1 1PL
Telephone: (0245) 353221 lelex: 99201
Facsimile: (0245) 87125 Groups 2 and 3
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